National Park Service

Sudbury, Assabet and Concord Rivers Study Committee; Notice of Meeting

Notice is hereby given in accordance with the Federal Advisory Committee Act (Pub. L. 92-463, 86 Stat. 770, 5 U.S.C. App. 1 section 10), that there will be a meeting of the Sudbury, Assabet and Concord Rivers Study Committee on Thursday, March 16, 1995.

The Committee was established pursuant to Public Law 101-628. The purpose of the Committee is to consult with the Secretary of the Interior and to advise the Secretary in conducting the study of the Sudbury, Assabet and Concord River segments specified in Section 5(a)(110) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. The Committee shall also advise the Secretary concerning management alternatives, should some or all of the river segments studied be found eligible for inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System.

The meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, March 16, 1995, Driving Directions: From south, take Rte. 27 to Water Row in Sudbury, turn right at end on to Lincoln Rd., left on Weir Hill Rd., follow signs to GMNWR Headquarters. From north, take Comrd Rd. to Lincoln Rd., turn Lincoln Lincoln Rd. to Weir Hill Rd., turn left, follow signs to headquarters building. Or, take Rte 126 north or south to Sherman’s Bridge Rd. in Wayland, cross Sudbury River, turn right on Weir Hill Rd.

Agenda
I. Welcome and introductions, approval of minutes from 2/23/95 meeting—Bill Sullivan, Chairman
II. Brief questions and comments from public
III. Management Plan: Vote to accept
IV. Report on Town Meeting Warrant Articles and Agenda: Julia Blatt, Outreach Coordinator and town reps.
V. Issues of local concern
VI. Other Business—Next meeting date and location

Interested persons may make oral/written presentations to the Committee during the business meeting or file written statements. Further information concerning the meeting may be obtained from Cassie Thomas, Planner, National Park Service, 15 State Street, Boston, MA 02109 or call (617) 223–5014.


Chrysandra L. Walter,
Acting Deputy Regional Director.

BILLING CODE 4310–70–M

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION

Agricultural Cooperative Notice to the Commission of Intent to Perform Interstate Transportation for Certain Nonmembers

The following Notices were filed in accordance with section 10526(a)(5) of the Interstate Commerce Act. The rules provide that agricultural cooperatives intending to perform nonmember, nonexempt, interstate transportation must file the Notice, Form BOP–102, with the Commission within 30 days of its annual meeting each year. Any subsequent change concerning officers, directors, and location of transportation records shall require the filing of a supplemental Notice within 30 days of such change.

The name and address of the agricultural cooperative (1) and (2), the location of the records (3), and the name and address of the person to whom inquiries and correspondence should be addressed (4), are published here for interested persons. Submission of information which could have bearing upon the propriety of a filing should be directed to the Commission’s Office of Compliance and Consumer Assistance, Washington, DC 20423. The Notices are in a central file, and can be examined at the Office of the Secretary, Interstate Commerce Commission, Washington, DC.

1. Harvest States Cooperatives. 
2. P.O. Box 64594, St. Paul, MN 55164.
4. Allen J. Anderson, Senior Vice President, Admin. and Public Affairs, P.O. Box 64594, St. Paul, MN 55164.

Vernon A. Williams,
Secretary.

BILLING CODE 7035–01–P

Intent to Engage in Compensated Intercorporate Hauling Operations

This is to provide notice as required by 49 U.S.C. 10524(b)(1) that the named corporations intend to provide or use compensated intercorporate hauling operations as authorized in 49 U.S.C. 10524(b).

A. 1. Parent corporation and address of principal office: GMK, Inc. 45 North Brandon Drive, Glendale Heights, Illinois 60139.
2. Wholly owned subsidiaries which will participate in the operations, and State(s) of incorporation: GMK Trucking, Inc., Illinois corporation.

B. 1. The parent corporation is Steelcase, Inc. and the address of the principal office is: 1120 36th Street S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49508.
2. Wholly-owned subsidiaries which will participate in the operations, and their States of Incorporation:
   Anderson Desk, Inc., California corporation
   Atelier International, Ltd., New York corporation
   A.1. Collection, Ltd., New York corporation
   Attwater Wood, Michigan corporation
   Brayton International, Inc. North Carolina corporation
   Brayton Leasing Corporation, North Carolina corporation
   Continuum, Inc., North Carolina corporation
   Columbus Circle Realty Corp., New York corporation
   Design Tex Fabrics, Inc. New York corporation
   Western States Design Tex, Inc. California corporation
   Hedberg Data Systems, Inc., Connecticut corporation
   Legacy Dealer Capital Fund, Inc., Delaware corporation
   Metropolitan Corporation, Delaware corporation
   Metropolitan Fabricating Corporation, California corporation
   Metropolitan Furniture Corporation, California corporation
   Revest, Inc. Texas corporation
   SC Transport, Inc., Michigan corporation
   Steelcase Canada Ltd., Toronto corporation
   Steelcase Hong Kong Ltd., Inc., Michigan corporation
   Steelcase Financial Services Inc., Michigan corporation
   Steelcase Financial Services Ltd., Canadian corporation
   Steelcase International Inc., Michigan corporation
   Stow Davis Furniture Incorporated, Indiana corporation
   Turnstone Inc., Michigan corporation
   Vecta Division (a/k/a Vecta Contract), Steelcase, Inc., Texas corporation
   WDI Realty Co., Michigan corporation
   C 1. The parent corporation is Wolverine World Wide, Inc. and the address of the principal office is: 9341 Courtland Drive, Rockford, Michigan 49351.
2. Wholly-owned subsidiaries which will participate in the operations, and their States of Incorporation:
   Hush Puppies Retail, Inc. Michigan corporation
   Aguadilla Shoe Corporation, Michigan corporation
   BSI Shoes, Inc., Michigan corporation
   Frolic de Mexico, S.A. de C.V., Mexico corporation
   Hush Puppies Retail, Inc. California corporation
   Attwater Wood, Michigan corporation
   Brayton International, Inc. North Carolina corporation
   Brayton Leasing Corporation, North Carolina corporation
   Continuum, Inc., North Carolina corporation
   Columbus Circle Realty Corp., New York corporation
   Design Tex Fabrics, Inc. New York corporation
   Western States Design Tex, Inc. California corporation
   Hedberg Data Systems, Inc., Connecticut corporation
   Legacy Dealer Capital Fund, Inc., Delaware corporation
   Metropolitan Corporation, Delaware corporation
   Metropolitan Fabricating Corporation, California corporation
   Metropolitan Furniture Corporation, California corporation
   Revest, Inc. Texas corporation
   SC Transport, Inc., Michigan corporation
   Steelcase Canada Ltd., Toronto corporation
   Steelcase Hong Kong Ltd., Inc., Michigan corporation
   Steelcase Financial Services Inc., Michigan corporation
   Steelcase Financial Services Ltd., Canadian corporation
   Steelcase International Inc., Michigan corporation
   Stow Davis Furniture Incorporated, Indiana corporation
   Turnstone Inc., Michigan corporation
   Vecta Division (a/k/a Vecta Contract), Steelcase, Inc., Texas corporation
   WDI Realty Co., Michigan corporation
   C 1. The parent corporation is Wolverine World Wide, Inc. and the address of the principal office is: 9341 Courtland Drive, Rockford, Michigan 49351.
2. Wholly-owned subsidiaries which will participate in the operations, and their States of Incorporation:
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Employment and Training Administration

Notice of Determinations Regarding Eligibility To Apply for Worker Adjustment Assistance and NAFTA Transitional Adjustment Assistance

In accordance with Section 223 of the Trade Act of 1974, as amended, the Department of Labor herein presents summaries of determinations regarding eligibility to apply for trade adjustment assistance for workers (TA-W) issued during the period of January, 1995.

In order for an affirmative determination to be made and a certification of eligibility to apply for worker adjustment assistance to be issued, each of the group eligibility requirements of Section 222 of the Act must be met.

1. That a significant number or proportion of the workers in the workers’ firm, or an appropriate subdivision thereof, have become totally or partially separated.
2. That sales or production, or both, of the firm or subdivision have decreased absolutely, and
3. That increases of imports of articles like or directly competitive with articles produced by the firm or subdivision have contributed importantly to the separations, or threat thereof, and to the absolute decline in sales or production.

Negative Determinations for Worker Adjustment Assistance

In each of the following cases the investigation revealed that criterion (3) has not been met. A survey of customers indicated that increased imports did not contribute importantly to worker separations at the firm.

TA-W-30,507; A. P. Green Refractories, Inc., Warren, OH
TA-W-30,575; C. McDowell Oil, Inc., Albion, IL
TA-W-30,492; Wiener Laces (Wiener), Clifton, NJ
TA-W-30,512; Webb-Norfolk Conveyor Div., Cohasset, MA

Predominate reason for layoffs of workers at the subject firm was due to over capacity at Mobil Chemical Co., Consumer Products Div. The division does not import nor did it experience a decline in sales in the relevant period prior to the closing of the firm in 1994.

TA-W-30,625; Alscom, Inc., Anchorage, AK

The workers’ firm does not produce an article as required for certification under Section 222 of the Trade Act of 1974.

TA-W-30,499; Martin Marietta Corp., Regional Electronics Center, Conklin, NY

Increased imports did not contribute importantly to worker separations at the firm.

TA-W-30,513; Telescope Casual Furniture, Grainville, NY

Increased imports did not contribute importantly to worker separations at the firm.

Affirmative Determinations for Worker Adjustment Assistance

TA-W-30,497; Sybron Dental Specialties, Romulus, MI

A certification was issued covering all workers separated on or after November 3, 1993.

TA-W-30,498; RB & W Corp., Kent, OH

A certification was issued covering all workers separated on or after October 28, 1993.

TA-W-30,503; Clopay E I Door, Shawano, WI

A certification was issued covering all workers separated on or after November 9, 1993.

TA-W-30,526; Henson Kickernick, AKA Bali Co., Atlanta, TX

A certification was issued covering all workers separated on or after November 18, 1993.

TA-W-30,530; S & A Casuals, New York, NY

A certification was issued covering all workers separated on or after November 23, 1993.

TA-W-30,217; Portland Provision Meat Co., Portland, OR

A certification was issued covering all workers separated on or after July 25, 1993.

TA-W-30,525; Independent Leather Manufacturing Corp., Gloversville, NY

A certification was issued covering all workers separated on or after November 10, 1993.

TA-W-30,506; AST Research, Inc., Instrument Plant, Ft. Worth, TX